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PLANNING COMMISSION
Paul Alessio, Chairman
Prescott Smith, Vice Chair
Ali Fakih
Larry S. Kush

Kevin Bollinger
Christian Serena
Renee Higgs

Wednesday, December 11, 2019

5:00 P.M.                                         MARKED
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
City Hall Kiva Forum, 3939 N. Drinkwater Boulevard

Call to Order - 5:00 p.m.
Roll Call – Commissioner Smith absent

Public Comment
Public Comment time is reserved for citizens to comment on non-agendized items that are within the Planning Commission’s jurisdiction and is limited to a total of 15 minutes. No official Planning Commission action can be taken on these items. Speakers may submit a comment card to address the Planning Commission and are limited to three minutes.

Minutes
1. Approval of the November 13, 2019 Regular Meeting Minutes, including Study Session Item No. 1: Approved 6-0; Motion by Commissioner Kush, 2nd by Commissioner Bollinger.

Action Items
How the Action Agenda Works: The Planning Commission may take one vote to act on all items on the Continuance Agenda and one vote on all items on the Consent Agenda, or may remove items for further discussion as appropriate. The Planning Commission takes separate action on each item on the Regular Agenda. Persons interested in commenting on any item may complete a Comment Card for each item and submit it to Staff. Those wishing to speak are customarily given three minutes to speak on each item. Additional time may be granted to a designated speaker representing two or more persons (please submit cards together). Comment cards must be submitted before public testimony has begun on any item.

Continuance
2. 9-ZN-2019 (2nd Street and Bishop)
Continued to the January 22, 2020 February 12, 2020 meeting.
Request approval of a Zoning District Map Amendment from Highway Commercial Downtown Overlay (C-3 DO) to Downtown/ Downtown Multiple Use Type-3 Planned Block Development Downtown Overlay (D/DMU-3 PBD DO) and approval of a Development Plan with Development Standards to allow for the development of an 8-story residential development with approximately 199 units on a +/- 1.54 gross acre site, located at 7125 E. 2nd St., and 3702, 3638 & 3632 N. Bishop Lane. Staff contact person is Bryan Cluff, 480-312-2258. Applicant contact person is George Pasquel III, (602) 230-0600.
Move to continue case 9-ZN-2019 to the February 12, 2020, by a vote of 6-0; Motion by Commissioner Kush, 2nd by Commissioner Higgs

**CONSENT AGENDA**

3. Approval of the Planning Commission 2020 Calendar.

   Motion to approve the 2020 Planning Commission calendar, by a vote of 5-0; Motion by Commissioner Bollinger, 2nd by Commissioner Higgs, Commissioner Kush absent.

4. 3-TA-2019 (Landscaping Text Amendment)

   Request by City of Scottsdale to amend the City of Scottsdale Zoning Ordinance (Ordinance No. 455), for the purpose of amending Section Article X (Landscaping Requirements), and Section 5.1604.D.1.d of the General Commercial (C-4) District, to revise restrictions on synthetic landscape materials (artificial turf), address redundancies, eliminate obsolete regulations and text, and a adjust formatting for ease of use. Staff contact person is Greg Bloemberg, 480-312-4306.

   **Applicant contact person is Greg Bloemberg, 480-312-4306.**

   Move to make a recommendation to City Council for approval of 3-TA-2019 by a vote of 6-0; Motion by Commissioner Kush, after determining that the Text Amendment is consistent and conforms with the adopted General Plan 2nd by Commissioner Higgs.

5. 2-AB-2019 (Paseo at Pinnacle Peak Abandonment)

   Request by owner to abandon +/-2,000 sq. ft. of public right-of-way located along the southeastern corner of parcel 212-04-641, with Single-family Residential, Planned Residential Development, Environmentally Sensitive Lands (R1-10 PRD ESL) zoning located at 7676 E. Pinnacle Peak Road. Staff contact person is Jesus Murillo, 480-312-7849.

   **Applicant contact person is Chris Clonts, 480-273-3232.**

   Move to make a recommendation to City Council for approval of 2-AB-2019 by a vote of 5-0; Motion by Commissioner Kush, per the staff recommend stipulations, based upon the finding that the Abandonment is consistent and conforms with the adopted General Plan, 2nd by Commissioner Serena with Commissioner Fakih recusing himself.

6. 6-AB-2019 (Phoenix Herpetological Sanctuary)

   Request by owner to abandon 5 feet of fee-simple right-of-way and 8 feet of GLOPE located along N. 78th Street (along the western boundary of parcel 212-21-020A), 5 feet of fee-simple right-of-way and 13 feet of GLOPE located along E. Antioch Way (along the southern boundary of parcel 212-21-020A), on a +/- 2.5 -acre site with Single-family Residential, Environmentally Sensitive Land, Foothills Overlay (R1-70 ESL FO) zoning, located at 28011 N. 78th Street. Staff contact person is Jesus Murillo, 480-312-7849. **Applicant contact person is Kurt Jones, 602-452-2729.**

   Move to make a recommendation to City Council for approval of 6-AB-2019 by a vote of 6-0; Motion by Commissioner Bollinger, per the staff recommend stipulations, based upon the finding that the Abandonment is consistent and conforms with the adopted General Plan, 2nd by Commissioner Higgs.
7. **8-UP-2014#2 (Verizon PHO Dynamic)**
Request by owner for renewal of a Conditional Use Permit for an existing Type 4, Alternative Concealment, Wireless Communication Facility (WCF) located on a 55-foot-tall artificial palm tree, with associated ground-mounted equipment located at 1525 N. Hayden Road with Industrial Park (I-1) zoning. Staff contact person is Keith Niederer, 480-312-2953. **Applicant contact person is Reg Destree, 602-349-6930.**
Move to make a recommendation to City Council for approval of 8-UP-2014#2 by a vote of 6-0; Motion by Commissioner Bollinger, per the staff recommended stipulations, based upon the finding that the Conditional Use Permit criteria have been met, 2nd by Commissioner Higgs.

8. **10-UP-2014#2 (Verizon PHO Macjack)**
Request by owner for renewal of a Conditional Use Permit for an existing Type 4, Alternative Concealment, Wireless Communication Facility (WCF) located on a 65 foot tall artificial palm tree, with associated ground-mounted equipment located at the southern end of Indian School Park at 4251 N. Hayden Road with Open Space (O-S) zoning. Staff contact person is Keith Niederer, 480-312-2953. **Applicant contact person is Reg Destree, 602-349-6930.**
Move to make a recommendation to City Council for approval of 10-UP-2014#2 by a vote of 6-0; Motion by Commissioner Bollinger, per the staff recommended stipulations, based upon the finding that the Conditional Use Permit criteria have been met 2nd by Commissioner Higgs.

**Regular Agenda**

9. **8-ZN-2019 (Senior Living at McDowell Mountain Ranch)**
Request by owner for a Zoning District Map Amendment from Single-family Residential, Planned Community District, Environmentally Sensitive Lands (R1-35 PCD ESL) to Commercial Office, Planned Community District, Environmentally Sensitive Lands (C-O PCD ESL) and Development Plan amendment on a +/-5-acre site located at 9875 & 9909 E. McDowell Mountain Ranch Rd (217-14-037A and 217-14-038A). Staff contact person is Doris McClay, 480-312-4214. **Applicant contact person is Michael Leary/Paul Gilbert, 480-991-1111.**

10. **5-AB-2019 (Senior Living at McDowell Mountain Ranch)**
Request to abandon the thirty-three (33) foot General Land Office Patent Easement (GLOPE) on the east side of parcel 217-14-037A, the thirty-three (33) foot General Land Office Patent Easement on the west side, the thirty-three (33) foot General Land Office Patent Easement on the south side and the western (8) feet of the thirty-three (33) foot General Land Office Patent Easement on the east side, located on parcel 217-14-038A located at 9875 & 9909 E. McDowell Mountain Ranch Road. Staff contact person is Doris McClay, 480-312-4214. **Applicant contact person is Michael Leary/Paul Gilbert, 480-991-1111.**

Item No's 9 & 10: Move to make a recommendation to City Council for approval of cases 8-ZN-2019 and 5-AB-2019 with revised stipulations failed by a vote of 3-2; Motion by Commissioner Bollinger, 2nd by Commissioner Fakih with Commissioner Kush recusing himself. Recommendation moves forward as a denial.
11. **21-ZN-2016#2 (Scottsdale Residences)**
Request by owner for a Zoning District Map Amendment from Downtown/Downtown Multiple Use – Type 2 Downtown Overlay (D/DMU-2 DO) zoning to Downtown/ Downtown Multiple Use - Type 2 Planned Block Development Downtown Overlay (D/DMU-2-PBD DO), and amending the development plan in case (21-ZN-2016) proposing an increase in dwelling units on the site from 53 to approximately 130 and Amending Development Standards, on a +/-2.60-acre site located at the southeast corner of North 69th Street and East Main Street, and approximately 95 feet east of the northeast corner North 69th Street and East 1st Street (6903, 6909, 6915, and 6939 E. Main Street and 6914, 6920, and 6930 E. 1st Street). Staff contact person is Bryan Cluff, 480-312-2258. **Applicant contact person is John Berry, 480-385-2727.**

Move to make a recommendation to City Council for approval of 21-ZN-2016#2 by a vote of 5-0; Motion by Commissioner Kush, per the staff recommended stipulations, after determining that the Zoning District Map Amendment, Development Plan and Development Standards are consistent and conform with the adopted General Plan, 2nd by Commissioner Higgs with Commissioner Fakih recusing himself.

12. **6-ZN-2019 (Fiesta Ranch)**

Move to make a recommendation to City Council for approval of 6-ZN-2019 by a vote of 5-0; Motion by Commissioner Kush, per the staff recommended stipulations, after determining that the Zoning District Map Amendment, Development Plan and Development Standards are consistent and conform with the adopted General Plan, 2nd by Commissioner Serena with Commissioner Fakih recusing himself.

Adjournment - 8:15 p.m.